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a b s t r a c t 

Due to mass customization, the product variances have considerably increased. Hence, achieving high 

quality, high variety, and small batch size production can be expensive. A thorough literature review and 

research findings indicate the new technologies that can be considered for mitigating these disparities. 

This paper then presents a case study for achieving high quality reliable e-axle bearings through a de- 

veloped data-driven Bearing Test Rig (BTR). The second case study indicates the feasibility of high variety 

assembly of products in an e-axle through a cobot that is utilized for bearing assembly, sealing appli- 

cation, and bolting operations. Both depict the human-machine interaction as a core element in future 

e-axle assembly. The results are evaluated with the help of FMEA analysis, LoA matrix, and a simulation 

model. 

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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. Introduction 

Since the beginning of industrialization, the way of working 

n assembly lines has changed significantly; manual work and se- 

uential processes have been automated to produce large quan- 

ities of product thereby making the products inexpensive (mass 

roduction). In recent years, however, there has been a strong de- 

and for individualized products at lower costs. The assembling 

echnique which combines this flexibility and personalising of 

ustom-made products keeping in mind the low unit costs of mass 

roduction is called cost effective mass customization ( Farid, 2017 ). 

nother trend that is finding its way into all areas of life is digi-

alization. Processes are increasingly equipped with sensors, large 

mounts of data is generated, and coupled with simulation models 

o generate a flexible assembly line ( Michalos et al., 2010 ). A virtual

mage of the process, called digital twin, is created. These trends 

f mass customization and digitalization are common to the auto- 
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otive industry as it is currently experiencing a further upheaval, 

.g., electromobility. Every major Original Equipment Manufacturer 

OEM) offers electric and / or hybrid powered vehicle models. Until 

ow, however, the sales figures for these models have been rela- 

ively low, compared to those with conventional internal combus- 

ion engine (ICE) ( Lieven et al., 2011; Morgan, 2019 ) and the variety 

f the electric vehicles is high thereby having an impact on the as- 

embly lines. Hence, instead of fully automated assembly lines, the 

im is to find the cost-optimal balance between automation, high 

uality, flexibility, and a faster throughput assembly line. Merging 

hese parameters and the technologies involved, the final assembly 

ine is termed as cognitive assembly line. 

The vision of this approach is to build a cognitive assembly 

ine for e-axle assembly. This paper, however, depicts two of the 

ssembly stations involved in this assembly line. This is done so 

o depict the novel approach followed in these stations. The pa- 

er initially describes the research findings in brief. The technolo- 

ies are derived for achieving adaptability in an assembly line 

hich has been shortly explained in section 2.1 . These technolo- 

ies are explained in detail by previous publication of the author 

n Abdul Hadi et al. (2020) . The nearly infinite possible variations 

n e-axle can have can be depicted from section 2.2 . With these 
under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the assembly layout 
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1 PM SM - Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine 
2 ASM - Asynchronous Machine 
3 PM AFM - Permanent Magnet Axial Flux Machine 
4 PG - Planetary Gearset 
ncreasing variations, the cost to manufacture also escalates. Hence, 

n adaptive assembly layout must be developed. Fig. 1 illustrates 

n overview of the assembly layout. Stations 5 and 7 are the sta- 

ions that have been considered for study in this paper explain- 

ng the increase in quality, adaptivity, and throughput of the pro- 

ess. Case study 1 (station 7), dealing with bearing test bed de- 

elops a reliable method to analyse the durability, Noise Vibra- 

ion Harshness (NVH) behaviour, thermal behaviour, and prediction 

f other properties based on the quality and assembly tolerances. 

ase study 2 (station 5) illustrates a flexible cobot assembly sta- 

ion for sealant application, bearing assembly, and bolting oper- 

tions performed on any variety of e-axle to assure high quality 

ssembly operations. Also, both the case studies focus on human- 

achine interaction and the optimal relationship between manual 

nd automated assembly. 

. Research Findings 

To develop a cognitive assembly line, feasible adaptive tech- 

ologies must be utilized which are briefly described in this sec- 

ion. Furthermore, the vast variety of e-axles that can be assembled 

n this assembly line have been briefed. The e-axles have been 

lustered based on energy and torque conversion systems. The va- 

iety shown illustrates the types of e-axles in the market and also 

uture possible variations that can be made. 

.1. Adaptive and Cognitive technologies 

In Abdul Hadi et al. (2020) , Abdul Hadi et al. predicts numerous 

echnologies for increasing the quality and adaptability, thereby in- 

reasing the automation levels. The paper explains the four most 

uitable concepts to achieve the results. Also, these concepts have 

een utilised for both case studies. Achieving the maximum adapt- 

bility in the assembly process with a high variety of e-axles is 

he goal of these four concepts. Also, maintaining the right bal- 

nce between automated systems and manual work, keeping the 

mall volumes, high variety, and finally costs in mind. To enable 

his adaptability, the derived morphological matrix as shown in 

bdul Hadi et al. (2020) , has various technologies based on their 

evel of Practical Application (LoPA). 

Each e-axle is designed with different requirements, hence 

hey vary greatly in their assembly execution. Migration manu- 

acturing is a method developed for these disparities in e-axles 

 Meichsner, 2009 ). Holonic Manufacturing System (HMS) is a con- 

ept used for increasing the flexibility, agility, and reconfigurabil- 

ty of the manufacturing process ( Bussmann and Sieverding, 2001 ). 

econfigurable Manufacturing System (RMS), an intermediary be- 

ween DMS and FMS (Dedicated and Flexible Manufacturing Sys- 

em) ( Bi et al., 2008 ), is applicable for a specific part family of

roducts ( Abou-El-Hossein et al., 2015 ) and customized flexibility 

 Abele et al., 2006; Katz, 2007 ). The throughput of RMS is higher
521 
han the throughput of FMS along with the benefits of investment 

osts ( Koren et al., 2018; Wiendahl et al., 2007 ). The easy interac- 

ion between humans and machine is the key success of a cogni- 

ive factory. This also allows automatic knowledge transfer and col- 

aboration between experts and unskilled workers ( Gorecky et al., 

011 ). Sensors and actuators form the main basis of the basic in- 

eraction between the assistance systems and humans ( Funk and 

chmidt, 2015; Wallhoff et al., 2007 ). 

.2. E-Axle Variances 

The technologies described in the previous section assists in 

andling the huge variety of assembly of products. E-axles is one 

uch scenario where there are vast variations between each OEM 

nd these e-axles must be assembled on a same assembly line. In 

eneral, an e-axle consists of energy and torque conversion system 

hich when combined with the energy storage system forms the 

lectric powertrain as shown in Fig. 2 . However, the assembly line 

s built to facilitate the assembly of different varieties of e-axles 

nly. 

Different requirements in cost, power, power density, additional 

eatures and especially the designated package space and shape 

etermine a large portion of the variances of electric powertrains 

hat can be found in electric vehicles today. Just as conventional 

owertrains consist of multiple sub-assemblies like an engine with 

uel management and a corresponding gear box, an electric pow- 

rtrain also has a motor with control electronics and an associ- 

ted transmission. These major subsystems found in all power- 

rains can be grouped into an Energy Conversion System (conver- 

ion of chemical or electrical energy into mechanical energy) and a 

orque Conversion System (conversion and transfer of mechanical 

nergy to wheels). 

In regards to the assembly of e-axles, the integration of electric 

otor, inverter, electric control unit, and transmission system have 

 big influence on the necessary steps of the component fitting. 

ig. 3 and 4 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 show the possible design solutions and demon- 

trate which variances are used by considered e-axles A and B as 

ell as those used by some current e-axles on the market. 

This leads to the conclusion that there is a very high number of 

ossible design combinations. However, even the most distant em- 

odiment will share many assembly steps with other realisations, 

.g. bearings need to be pressed onto shafts, housing parts need to 

e sealed against each other and an array of bolts i.e., bolting op- 

ration for fastening the e-axle housings. Therefore the application 

f bearing tests and cobot for sealing and bolting operations will 

e discussed in detail as these are the common applications that 

re necessary for all e-axles, but vary for every one of them. 

. Case Study 1: Data-Driven Bearing Test Rig (BTR) 

Bearings connect the rotating shaft(s) to the housing or other 

upporting structures in all kinds of machinery. To prevent relative 

ovement and wear, roller bearings normally are installed using 

t least one interference fit on the inner or the outer ring. This 

mplies that the bearing cannot be inserted directly onto the shaft 

r into the housing with ease, either a temperature difference be- 

ween the parts or a large force is needed to position the elements 

orrectly. In modern assembly lines most bearings are installed us- 

ng a hydraulic press, because the process is faster and cheaper 

han warming and cooling the components prior to fitting them 

hich also cause performance limitations. 
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Fig. 2. Overview of functional modules of an e-axle 

Fig. 3. Overview of variances in the energy conversion of e-axles 
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.1. Specific challenges 

To assure their products are competitive, most manufacturers 

re working on increasing the power density and consequently in- 

estigating high speed concepts for their e-axles. Hybrid-ceramic 

earings are used in a variety of applications for speeds above 

0,0 0 0 rpm, but their cost and vulnerability to irregular operating 

onditions prevent their use in e-axles. Therefore, a lot of effort 

s put into speed-proofing steel-roller bearings, and the immedi- 

te surroundings of the bearing play an important role in defin- 

ng its performance limits. The tightness of the bearings fit directly 

ffects its operational clearance and determines the robustness in 

igh load and high speed situations. 

.2. Data-driven approach 

The herein described case study proposes an approach that al- 

ows the manufacturer to predict the bearings operational perfor- 

ance based on its fitting behaviour. The force-displacement graph 

f each fitting operation is similar to a fingerprint that enables one 
522 
o draw conclusions about the unique properties such as the size 

f interference, roundness or surface roughness of the bearing fit. 

he bearings operational performance is determined through data 

enerated by the Bearing Test Rig (BTR) as in Fig. 5 based on a

ange of variations in the bearings fit. The BTR follows this cogni- 

ive approach of analysing the data and predicting the performance 

f each bearing and transferring this information to the respective 

tations where humans play a role in final-decision making. 

.3. Results 

By cross referencing the measurements taken in the assembly 

ine with the data generated in the BTR, the expected operational 

roperties of any e-axles bearing can be estimated before assembly 

s even finished. Fig. 6 shows an example of possible conclusions 

egarding the bearings speed capabilities and manufacturing costs 

hat can be made. 

This is used to optimize the manufacturing costs to only meet 

he requirements, or to even separate potential high performance 
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Fig. 5. Bearing Test Rig (BTR) 

Fig. 6. Bearing properties in correlation to its fit quality 
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Fig. 7. Bearing Assembly with FIFO stock 
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-axles from standard variants, therefore eliminating the additional 

ost of making a high end variant by simply skimming the produc- 

ion lot variations for the best executions. Also, the data generated 

rom the BTR, e.g. data from force-displacement graph, is used as 

 feedback for improving the bearing assembly. 

. Case Study 2: Cobot Based Assembly Operations 

The data from the BTR is resorted as feedback to the assembly 

tations for better assembly of the bearing, thereby, improving the 

uality of the e-axle. However, moving towards mass customiza- 

ion and adaptability, collaborative robots, also known as ’cobots’, 

an be seen as an effective way for combining the problem-solving 

apabilities of an experienced worker and the effective task execu- 

ion of a robot ( Bahrin et al., 2016; Quenehen et al., 2019 ). There

re two different ways of handling a collaborative robot, depend- 

ng on the application and level of control needed. It can be used 

s a tool or also as an assistant to the human ( Bahrin et al., 2016;

l Zaatari et al., 2019; Heyer, 2010 ). In the present scenario, the lat-

er is utilized to form a case study in the assembly line for achiev-

ng adaptability and flexibility with high quality. The case study 

onsidered and explained describes the positioning and pressing 

f bearing, sealing application across the outer casing of e-axle, 

nd finally the bolting operation of both sides of the e-axle hous- 

ng. Moreover, Schroeter et al. presents a comparable case study 

o identify the applications of cobots in the powertrain assembly 

 Schröter et al., 2016 ). 

The e-axle housings are held on the assembly station via fix- 

ures. The fixtures are of several types depending on the variety 

f e-axle and fulfilling three main functions: locating (positioning), 

olding (fixation/clamping), and supporting (prevention of defor- 

ation) ( Bakker et al., 2013 ). Modular fixtures, actuated clamps 
523 
nd support fixtures, pin-type array fixtures, and reconfigurable 

obot fixtures are the most commonly used fixtures used in the 

urrent assembly line and specifically in the sealing application 

tation. 

.1. Specific challenges 

Technical advances such as computer vision and machine learn- 

ng have helped in enriching the interaction of the worker and the 

obot. Additionally, by introducing pattern recognition techniques, 

he commands of the user could be utilized for effective interpre- 

ation within the application. These abilities assure a more innate 

uman-robot interaction ( Bahrin et al., 2016; Heyer, 2010; Sugia- 

to et al., 2016 ). The main challenge that arises is when the cobot 

ust be programmed for a variety of tasks. Since this process 

an be complex, untroublesome end-user programmability can be 

chieved by demonstration where the cobot learns by observance 

nd then reiterates the taught activity ( Bahrin et al., 2016; Heyer, 

010 ). Research is being done in this area to achieve higher intu- 

tiveness by the cobot. 

.2. Cobot based approach 

A new approach has been defined in this specific assembly sta- 

ion where the cobot intuitively performs a sequence of operations 

n collaboration/observance with the human. Initially, the bear- 

ngs are placed in vertical feeders. These are vibratory (oscillating) 

eeders with first-in-first-out (FIFO) principle. The cobot extracts 

 bearing from the stock and positions it in the e-axle housing. 

oreover, there are specific precise grabbers designed for holding 

hese bearings. 

Positioning of bearing : Once the cobot extracts the bearing from 

he FIFO stock or shelf, interaction is done via the sensor and cam- 

ra network system. The type of e-axle and it’s orientation is de- 

ermined. The cobot arm grabs the bearing from the FIFO regal and 

laces the bearing into the hydraulic pressing unit as indicated by 

he Fig. 7 . The bearing is then taken by the cobot and placed into

he e-axle housing and finally, the cobot moves back to it’s origin 

osition. 

Pressing of bearing : Subsequent to the placing of bearing in e- 

xle, the bearing must be pressed to explicitly co-align with the 

haft. A hydraulic press is utilized for this pressing operation to 

he inner side of the bearing assembly. The bearing is pressed ver- 

ically into the e-axle. For illustration purposes, the pressing oper- 

tion as seen in 7 is done on a spare part. A status check is per-
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Table 1 

Concluded comparison of e-axles 

E-axle A E-axle B 

Conventional Case study Conventional Case study 

Physical LoA 10.26% 78.50% 7.50% 64.59% 

Cognitive LoA 14.15% 79.88% 6.45% 71.55% 

Overall LoA 12.21% 79.19% 6.98% 68.07% 

Overall RPN 454 84 568 102 

Throughput/yr 2750 4500 999 1560 

Fig. 8. Achieved results 
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ormed systematically via the force sensors indicated on the press. 

he maximum reach of the press from initial to final position is 

lso monitored for every e-axle operated. 

Sealing application : Sealing elements and/or liquid sealant must 

e applied to at least one mating part. Following the fixturing of e- 

xle sub-assembly, the cobot indicates the orientation and type of 

-axle, using the interaction systems mentioned before. The cobot 

hen moves along the closed path of the e-axle housing where the 

iquid sealing is applied. This increases the precision of the sealant 

pplication and also reduces the time needed for the task. Human 

orker is, however, present for monitoring and control of the cobot 

nd also to instruct the cobot in case of a new e-axle variant. 

Bolting operation : As both the housings of the e-axle must be 

ssembled (bolted) together, the weight of the e-axle consider- 

bly increases. Hence, a zero point clamping system is utilized for 

lamping operation. This clamping methodology is a recent ap- 

roach to achieve higher precision. However, much research has 

een done in this area ( Pellegrinelli et al., 2016; Sitzberger et al., 

019; Urgo et al., 2019 ). Across the circumference of the housings 

f e-axle, the number of bolts present vary between 12 to 20. The 

wo types of e-axles, A and B, considered have 12 bolts each. The 

obot performs the bolting operations across the housing with ex- 

reme accuracy and speed. A similar use case has been explained 

or wheel hub bolting operations in Salunkhe et al. (2019) . 

.3. Results 

The time taken for all the three processes is much lower than 

he time taken by worker to do the same tasks. For example, in 

he case of bolting operation, the approximate assembly time us- 

ng conventional screwing tool was four minutes which has been 

owered to fifty seconds to one minute for e-axle A and B respec- 

ively. Hence, larger time savings have been achieved. Since the 

uman intervention is lower, the errors have also been consider- 

bly reduced. With these cobots, the level of automation and also 

he reliability of the system increases ( Fast-Berglund et al., 2016 ). 

oreover, further implementation of cobots at various stations are 

nalysed to better the assembly process. 

. Evaluation and Results 

This section presents the overall evaluation and results of the 

ssembly line as shown in Fig. 1 . The layout is evaluated consider- 

ng the results of both case studies. To evaluate the move towards 

 cognitive automation strategy of the ongoing case studies, a sci- 

ntific approach is performed by measuring the Level of Automa- 

ion (LoA) ( Fasth-Berglund and Stahre, 2013 ). This is a method used 

o indicate the increase in physical and cognitive automation lev- 

ls ( Fasth et al., 2010; Lotter and Wiendahl, 2009; Lotter, 2012 ). To

erify the implemented technologies in the assembly line, a tec- 

omatix simulation model has been built and Failure Mode and 

ffect Analysis (FMEA) has been done for the e-axles A and B in 

he assembly line. The FMEA proves the reduction of errors by im- 

lementing adaptive technologies in the assembly line. The quality 

rrors during the assembly are studied through analysis of their 

everity, occurrence and detection ( Pascu and Paraschiv, 2016 ) gen- 

rating an RPN (Risk Priority Number). Table 1 and Fig. 8 indicates 

he decrease in RPN, thereby indicating the reduction of errors on 

he assembly line. 

A coherent indication of improvements in qualitative aspect and 

utomation is seen with the help of the above two evaluation tech- 

iques. The third evaluation technique, simulation, implies the in- 

rease in adaptivity of the assembly line. This approach can also be 

inked to the concept of digital twin ( Kikolski, 2016; Zhuang et al., 

018 ) as a simulation model can be used to visualize the assem- 

ly in real time and focus on the affecting parameters. A simula- 
524 
ion model is built for the two cases of study (conventional and 

ase study), further proving the increase in throughput. Also, with 

he help of this simulation model, the errors during the ramp- 

p production were seen to be considerably reduced. As seen in 

able 1 , an enhancement in LoA, RPN and yearly throughput is seen 

nd proving the benefit of adaptive and cognitive technologies in 

chieving flexibility. 

. Outlook 

In this paper, selected methodologies that enable higher 

hroughput, flexibility and quality in assembly lines were de- 

cribed. The use of these technologies in an assembly line for e- 

xles was demonstrated using two case studies: Data-driven bear- 

ng test rig and cobot based assembly operations. A successful im- 

lementation of the test bed data as feedback to other stations 

nd cobot for specific tasks is done. Using FMEA, LoA and simula- 

ion, the increase in focused parameters is seen. Ongoing research 

ies on determining further possible variations of e-axles and their 

valuation in the assembly line. Also, the thorough linking of data 

rom one station to another must be done to increase the qual- 

ty. Finally, ongoing study by the authors deals with enhancing the 

uman-machine-interaction to increase the quality and flexibility 

f the complete assembly line. 
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